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RECTOR

Priest
Aleksey
Paranyuk

EMAIL

RECTORY #

priest.aleksey@gmail.com (973) 256-0314

OFFICE HOURS

Monday-Friday
9AM-2PM
Any other time – by appointment
Always call before coming, as the priest may be out of the office

Like us on:

www.facebook.com/StJohnSingac

Follow us

@SaintJohnSingac

Follow us on:

www.instagram.com/StJohntheBaptist.Singac

#OrthodoxSingac
For articles, schedule, latest news, announcements, and more visit:

www.singac.com
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REGULAR SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
(Unless otherwise announced)

Saturdays
Sundays
Great Vespers – 6PM
Sunday School – 9AM
Confessions after Vespers
Divine Liturgy – 9:30AM
General Confession – first Saturday of each month, after Vespers
Feast Days (that fall on weekdays)
Eve of Feast Day, Festal Vespers – 7PM
Feast Day, Liturgy – 9AM
Tuesdays
Evening Service – 7PM
Bible Study – 7:30PM

FINANCIAL REPORT

July 2019
Income: $4,675.00
Expenses: $18,417.371
+/–
–$5,503.30
1

August 2019
$3,807.85
$10,435.86
–$6,628.01

September 2019
$21,014.142
$14,401.793
$6,612.35

includes rectory bathroom renovation of $6,739.07 & tree removal on the Picnic
Field of $1,500
2
includes Picnic income of $15,919.00
3
includes Picnic expenses of $5,267.78

To give online, visit:
www.singac.com/donate
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If you are in need – be it financially, materially, emotionally, or spiritually
please do not hesitate to talk to Father Aleksey or any of the Parish
Committee members. While our “Needy Fund” will not break the bank, we
can offer financial help. We can also cook meals for each other in case of
unforeseen events, and be present and supportive, even if for a simple
conversation.
Let us grow together in the love of our Lord Jesus Christ.

If you are a regular parishioner, meaning you actively participate in the
divine services and other events of the parish life, but are not yet a
registered member, would you consider becoming one?
See Father Aleksey with questions about what registered membership
means to the parish and to you.
If you are a registered member, but do not actively participate in the
divine services and the various events of the parish life, consider stepping
up your participation! See Father Aleksey for ways you can do it.

Got Bible? Want to understand what it says? There is only one thing to
do – join us on Tuesdays at 7:30PM.
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PARISH COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Ø Thursday, November 21 at 7:30PM
Ø Thursday, December 12 at 7:30PM
Ø Thursday, January 16 at 7:30PM

ATTENDANCE STATISTICS

Sunday Liturgy:
Weekday Liturgy:
Vespers:
Tues. eve. Service:
Bible Study:
OC 101 class:

July
65 average
–
5 avg.
2 avg.
–
7 avg.

August
60 avg.
20 avg.
6 avg.
1 avg.
–
6 avg.

September
73 avg.
13 avg.
4 avg.
3 avg.
5
4 avg.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
January 26, 2020

After Coffee Hour
All active parish registered members are encouraged to attend the
Annual Meeting.
If you are a parishioner, but not yet a registered member, you still have
time to become one. Please see Father Aleksey.
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OUR LIFE IN THE SACRAMENTS OF THE CHURCH
Dear brothers and sisters,
In the previous issue of “The Orthodox Way,” I
announced a new series of articles that will discuss our life in
the sacraments of the Church. Jesus Christ Himself is the
Sacrament, Who reconciles us with God. Through Christ all
creation is restored to what it was meant to be, all of our
human actions are sanctified: eating becomes Eucharist
(communion with God), washing becomes baptism, contract
between a man and a woman becomes marriage.
Unfortunately, I was not able to finish the first article of
the series in time. Instead of posting something insufficient
and incomplete, I decided to hold off until the next issue of
the newsletter. In the meantime, below is the outline of the
first part that I hope to cover.
There is a lot to talk about and I fully expect this series to
go for 6-8 issues of the newsletter.
I. From before we are even born
a. Prayers of a man and a woman looking for a spouse
b. Orthodox Christian Wedding
i. Preparation
ii. Celebration
iii. Gratification
c. Prayers of a married couple
d. Prayers of a husband and wife for a child
a. Prayers for a pregnant woman (in church), and Prayers
of a pregnant woman
Yours in the Lord,
Father Aleksey
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PRAYER CORNER
“Prayer Corner” is for your prayer requests.
This is an opportunity for us to pray for each
other daily. Please remember the names listed
below when you pray at home.

PRAYER FOR THE LIVING

Remember, O Lord Jesus Christ our God,
Your eternal mercies and compassion, for
whose sake You became man and willingly
endured crucifixion and death for the
salvation of those who rightly believe in You.
You rose from the dead and ascended into
heaven and sit at the right hand of God the Father, looking down on the
humble petitions of those who call upon You with their whole heart.
Incline Your ear and hear the prayer, which I, Your unworthy servant,
offer You for all Your people as a spiritual fragrance. Save, O Lord, and
have mercy on Your servants:
Vladimir, Daria, Larissa, Marina, Harris, Lukas, Geneva, Richard,
Mark, Vivienne, Marie, Mary, Michael, Charles, Nicholas, child
Viktor, Shelley, Mat. Natallia, Ioann, Katerina, Helena, Father
Aleksey

PRAYER FOR THE DEPARTED

Remember, O Lord, the souls of Your departed servants:
Mat. Anastasia, Gail Humecky, Priest John Sochka (served our parish
in 1960-1967), Konstantin, Lillian Beskid, Archpriest Evdokim (served
our parish in 1925-1929), Olga Baldowski, Maksim, Hieromonk Basil
Kurdiumoff (served our parish in 1923-1924), Kenneth Kulick, Stephen
Kopach, Yevgenia, Angelo, Priest Constantine Suhostavsky (served
our parish in 1916), monk Cornelius, Josephine, Mat. Pamela
Forgive all their sins, both voluntary and involuntary. Grant them a
portion of Your eternal blessings and the delight of the everlasting and
blessed life.
Remember, O Lord, all our departed fathers and mothers, brothers
and sisters, husbands and wives, sons and daughters, all family members,
friends, and neighbors, all Orthodox Christians who lie here and
everywhere in the world in the hope of the Resurrection and eternal life.
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PRAYER CORNER
Grant them to live with Your saints in the Light of Your Presence. Have
mercy on us also, for You are good and love mankind. Amen.
Christians pray for each other and ask each other’s prayers. In doing this
they fulfill God’s command to love one another, and actualize in a
powerful way the fact that they are “members one of another” in Him
(Ephesians 4:25). “For just as the body is one and has many members, and
all the members of the body, though many, are one body,” says Saint Paul,
“so it is with Christ. Now you are the body of Christ and individually
members of it” (1 Corinthians 12:12, 27).
The body of Christ, which Christians compose as members of Christ
in His Church, cannot be broken by anything. We can sever ourselves
from the body because of our sins, but we cannot be separated from it by
anything else.
The Apostle Paul again says it most adequately, “For I am sure that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present,
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else
in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ
Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8:38-39).
- Fr Thomas Hopko, “The Lenten Spring,” page 57

If you would like submit names for the Prayer Corner,
please notify Father Aleksey.
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SPECIAL DATES

BIRTHDAYS

• Matushka Natallia – November 28
• Helena Paranyuk – December 15
• LilyAnn Allmendinger – December 31
Happy birthday! Many and blessed years!

BAPTISMS

•

• Ariana Veronika – October 5
Matthew, Olga, Matthew, Amelia – October 19
• Alan Neyburger – October 19
Welcome home! Many years!

Please note: I do not post birthdays and anniversary dates here
without your express permission. Hence, if you would like your or
your relative’s special dates posted, let me know.
There is a new and
easy way for you to
support our parish.
It’s called Amazon
Smile. If you like
shopping
on
Amazon.com
(and
who
doesn’t?)
visit
http://www.singac.com/amazonsmile to find out how you can join in on
the fun. In short, the way you shop or the deals you get on Amazon remain
the same, but as you are making another splurge, Amazon contributes to
our parish!
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SCHEDULE FOR NOVEMBER - JANUARY
* * * The schedule is subject to change * * *
Check regularly:
www.singac.com & www.facebook.com/StJohnSingac/
November 2

Saturday

6pm

November 3

Sunday

9:30am

November 5

Tuesday

7pm

November 9

Saturday

November10

Sunday

7:30pm
4pm
6pm
9:30am

November 12

Tuesday

7pm

November 16

Saturday

November 17

Sunday

7:30pm
6pm
6:30pm
9:30am

November 19

Tuesday

7pm

November 21
November 23

Thursday
Saturday

November 24

Sunday

7:30pm
7:30pm
4pm
6pm
9:30am

Great Vespers & General
confession
Divine Liturgy & fellowship
Akathist Hymn to Jesus
Christ
Bible Study
Orthodox Christianity 101
Great Vespers & confessions
Divine Liturgy & fellowship
Akathist Hymn to Saint
John the Baptist
Bible Study
Great Vespers & confessions
Men’s Group – 1st meeting
Divine Liturgy &
Homecoming Sunday and
Thanksgiving Dinner
Akathist Hymn Glory to
God for all things
Bible Study
Parish Council meeting
Orthodox Christianity 101
Great Vespers & confessions
Divine Liturgy & fellowship

Nativity Fast (Advent) – November 28-January 6
November 28
November 30
December 1

Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

10am
6pm
9:30am
9

Thanksgiving Akathist
Great Vespers & confessions
Divine Liturgy & fellowship

SCHEDULE

FOR

NOVEMBER - JANUARY

Feast of the Entrance of the Mother of God into the Temple
December 3

Tuesday

7pm
7:45pm
9am
4pm
6pm

Festal Vespers with Litia
Bible Study
Divine Liturgy
Orthodox Christianity 101
Great Vespers & General
confession
Divine Liturgy & fellowship
St Anna’s Annual meeting
Gingerbread house making

December 4
December 7

Wednesday
Saturday

December 8

Sunday

9:30am
12pm
12pm

December 10

Tuesday

December 12
December 14
December 15

Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

7pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
6pm
9:30am
11:30am

Advent Service
Bible Study
Parish Council meeting
Great Vespers & confessions
Divine Liturgy
Kids Yolka & visit of Saint
Nicholas

December 17

Tuesday

7pm
7:30pm

Advent Service
Bible Study

Feast of Saint Nicholas the Wonderworker
December 18
December 19
December 21

Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

7pm
9am
4pm
6pm
9:30am

Festal Vespers
Divine Liturgy
Orthodox Christianity 101
Great Vespers & confessions
Divine Liturgy & fellowship

December 22
December 28
December 29

Saturday
Sunday

6pm
9:30am

Great Vespers & confessions
Divine Liturgy & fellowship

January 4

Saturday

4pm
6pm

January 5

Sunday

9:30am

Orthodox Christianity 101
Great Vespers & General
confession
Divine Liturgy & fellowship
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SCHEDULE

FOR

NOVEMBER - JANUARY

Christmas Eve
January 6

Monday

9am
8pm

Christmas Great Hours
Christmas Vigil

Christmas – Christ is born! Glorify Him!
January 7

Tuesday

10am

Christmas Divine Liturgy

Fast-free period January 7-17
January 11
January 12

Saturday
Sunday

6pm
9:30am

Great Vespers & confessions
Divine Liturgy

Feast of the Circumcision of Jesus Christ
Feast of Saint Basil the Great
January 14
January 16

Tuesday
Thursday

9am
7:30pm

Divine Liturgy
Parish Council meeting

Eve of Theophany – fasting day
January 18

Saturday

9am
7pm

1st Great Blessing of Water
Theophany Vigil

Theophany – Baptism of our Lord Jesus Christ
January 19

Sunday

9:30am

Divine Liturgy, 2nd Great
Blessing of Water &
fellowship

January 21

Tuesday

7pm

January 25
January 26

Saturday
Sunday

7:30pm
6pm
9:30am
12pm

Akathist Hymn Glory to
God for All Things
Bible Study
Great Vespers & confessions
Divine Liturgy & fellowship
Annual Parish Meeting

January 28

Tuesday

7pm

7:30pm
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Akathist Hymn to the
Mother of God – Nurturer of
Children
Bible Study

SCHEDULE

FOR

NOVEMBER - JANUARY

February 1

Saturday

4pm
6pm

February 2

Sunday

9:30am

*

*

Orthodox Christianity 101
Great Vespers & General
confession
Divine Liturgy & fellowship

*

The schedule is subject to change * * *
Check regularly:
www.singac.com & www.facebook.com/StJohnSingac/

SCHEDULED MEMORIALS
FOR NOVEMBER – JANUARY
November 3
Mary Lobosco, Glenn James given by their family
December 8
Ann Yackwak, given by her family
December 22
Olga Wagoner, given by her family
Julianna Bacsik, given by Mr and Mrs Bacsik
January 19
Michael Fengya, given by his loving family

BEQUESTS
Throughout the United States, religious institutions are finding themselves in a
declining membership. This in turn makes it more difficult for them to meet their rising
financial obligations. St John the Baptist Russian Orthodox Church is among these.
Unfortunately, the cost to operate St John’s continues to rise every year and as a result
the financial burden weighs heavier on membership.
This appeal is extended to you as parishioners and friends of our parish, so that you
may help ensure the future stability of St John’s for the coming generations.
One way of doing this is to seriously consider including St John’s in your will. No
amount of money is too small, when it is used to further the future of Orthodox Christianity.
Thank you and may God bless you!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEADLINE for the next newsletter (February-April) is January 20

, 2020.
If you would like anything included in the next newsletter – anniversary,
prayer list, news, memorials, etc., please call Father Aleksey at (973) 2560314 or drop him an email at priest.aleksey@gmail.com. Early
submissions are more than welcome.
th

CONFESSIONS: Father Aleksey is available to hear your confessions every

Saturday after Vespers. We have General Confession on first Saturday of
each month. You can also schedule a confession during a weekday.
Confessions will not be heard on Sunday morning before the Liturgy, but
it is possible to have a confession after the Liturgy. To every rule there are
exceptions. If Sunday morning is the only time that you can come to
confession, then Father Aleksey will gladly hear your confession, as long
as you call in advance (as in, before Sunday).
To be a Christian means to live selflessly for the sake of others, in
imitation of our Lord Jesus Christ.
One of the ways we do this is by feeding the
hungry, those who unlike us, for whatever reason, are
unable to afford food.
Saint John the Baptist Church participates in
Saint Agnes Food Drive, which is run by St Agnes
Episcopal Church in Little Falls, and we rely on your
donations.
If you would like to donate non-perishable
foods, we have a collection basket in the vestibule,
by the stairs to the choir loft. Every bit counts, and it does make a
difference in people’s lives.
At the Annual Meeting held on January 27, 2019, the parish decided to
increase the dues to $200 from $150 (and to $150 from $130 for those
65 years old and up). This change is effective 2020.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
is an important
part of our life as a community. It is the time
for us to spend together, get to know each
other better, and meet new people.
A church community is a family, in every
family each member takes turns with different
tasks, Coffee Hour is one of those tasks in the
parish that requires everyone’s participation.
Hosting Coffee Hour is a lot easier than it sounds or looks. The bare
minimum is to make coffee, buy milk, rolls or bagels, and butter or cream
cheese, and something for the desert table. And set everything up before
or during the Liturgy. Coffee itself is provided by the church, all you have
to do is brew it before the Liturgy. And then clean up at the end. That’s
it! Of course, you are welcome to make it as elaborate as you want,
especially if you are celebrating something, but the above is the minimum
or standard Coffee Hour.
There are also two donations baskets – one at the kitchen window
and the other on the buffet table. Free-will donations are welcomed and
appreciated, but they are not necessary. What are the donations for? The
hosts, since they spend their money to buy some things for the Coffee
Hour, have an option to reimburse themselves from the donations or to
donate their service to the community. Extra donations go to the church
for the every-day needs.
In the past, we had one, sometimes two people, hosting the Coffee
Hour. It can be a bit challenging when you do it alone; therefore, I am
strongly suggesting that each family or a group of 3-4 people take one or
two Sundays a year to host the Coffee Hour. If each group or family hosts
once or twice a year, we’ll be able to cover all Sundays.
If you have any questions, whatsoever, please do not hesitate to ask
Matushka Natallia or Father Aleksey.

FELLOWSHIP & COFFEE HOUR

Our gratitude goes out to those who hosted the Coffee
Hour in August-October: Barbara Preciado, Sunday School,
Daria Selepouchin, Natalia Ross, Matushka Natallia,
Andrews family, Sarah and Alexey Teslja.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Support Saint John’s while shopping for grocery!
Buy the ShopRite shopping cards from us. They
are as good as cash. They do not cost you
anything extra, while Saint John’s makes 5% from
the amount we sell.
Please call Vickie Duin at (973) 694-5844, or
see her or Julie Riker any Sunday after the Liturgy.
The cards come in the denominations of $25-50-100.

THANK YOU TO…

…everyone who sacrificed their time to help us prepare and run the
Annual Picnic.
…everyone who donated money and ingredients for the great food that
was made.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please stay tuned for the announcement
of our Giving Tuesday campaign. We are
raising funds for the new airconditioning system for the church. More will be announced
in church and on our social media pages.

Saint Anna’s Altar Society – Annual Meeting – will be held on Sunday,
December 8, around noon, downstairs in the church fellowship hall.

Gingerbread house making – Sunday, December 8,
around noon, in the Education Center gym.
Yolka performance and Saint Nicholas visit – Sunday, December 15,
after the Liturgy in the Education Center gym.
ATTENTION PARENTS! Purchase a gift (limit $15-20) for your
child(ren), and leave it (with your child’s name on the gift!) in a designated
box on the stage in the Ed Center, either on Dec. 8th or 15th. You can also
attach a brief note to the gift (limit it to 1-2 sentences please) with special
accomplishments or how your child has made you proud in the past year
for St Nick to read as he hands out the gifts.

Children’s Events:

As is the tradition, after the Feast of Theophany, you can invite Father
Aleksey to bless your house. House blessings 2020 will begin on January
20. More information will be made available in church and on our social
media.
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Anyone wishing to have flowers on our Altar in
memory of a loved one, for someone’s health, to
celebrate a birthday, an anniversary, or for any
other special occasion
PLEASE SEE: BARBARA PRECIADO
Or call her at (973) 299-9457
We need flowers for our church every Sunday!
Thank you for your support of Saint Anna’s Altar Society and for your
help in beautifying our church.
The following people have made flower donations in AugustOctober:
August 4 In celebration of Vladimir and Daria Selepouchin’s 50th
Wedding Anniversary, given by their family
In celebration of Larissa Selepouchin Stockton’s birthday,
given by her parents, Vladimir and Daria Selepouchin
August 18 In celebration of Marie Stefanelli’s birthday, given by Paulette
Handago Elsey
August 25 In forever loving memory of Annette Chuba, given by her
loving family
September 15 In memory of Anna Holod Zinzel, given by her sister,
Betty Dubowchik
September 22 In celebration of Marina Selepouchin’s birthday, given by
her parents, Vladimir and Daria Selepouchin
In memory of Nicholas and Mary Kobel, given by Daria
Selepouchin
October 6 In memory of Sophia Handago, given by her daughter,
Paulette Handago Elsey
In celebration of Vladimir Selepouchin’s birthday, given by
His family
October 13
In memory of Michael Holod Jr, given by his sister, Betty
Dubowchik
October 20
In memory of Michael K. Fengya, given by his sister, Judy
VanBeesel
October 27
In memory of Michael and Anna Holod, given by their
daughter, Betty Dubowchik

